Abstract-A new type of unit cell featuring wideband low loss characteristics is proposed for transmit-arrays (TA) and frequency selective surfaces (FSS) in Quasi-Optical applications. The TA is realized as a non-uniform array of antenna-resonatorantenna (ARA) elements and the FSS is realized as a uniform array of ARA elements. Each ARA element is a three layer structure consisting of two patch antennas and a slot resonator. The ARA elementary cell is designed and verified using finite element method simulation. A free space Gaussian optics measurement system (GOMS) is utilized to characterize the elementary cell. The measurement results show a 20.7% -3dB (12.2% -10dB) bandwidth and a maximum in-band insertion loss of <0.2 dB for 42 GHz.
INTRODUCTION
Antenna-Resonator-Antenna (ARA) elements is composed of a receive antenna, a non-radiating resonant structure, and a transmit antenna operating between the input and output radiation ports [1] . These elements can be used for the Transmit-Array antennas (TA) [2] , or to form FrequencySelective-Surface (FSS) [3] .
In general, these elements are formed as three layer metallic structures: two resonant type planar antennas in the top and bottom layers, and one or more planar transmission line resonators in the middle layer. Microstrip antennas and coplanar waveguide (CPW) resonator have been mostly used for the antenna-resonator-antenna elements to form either TAs [2] by non-uniform array or FSS by uniform arrays. Using ARA elements in the transmit-arrays results in a band-pass transfer function, whose band-pass characteristics are desirable for radar, satellite [4] , and power combining applications [5] , where the distributed nature of the transmit-arrays can improve the power-handling and heat dissipation in the structure.
In terms of wave optics, a convex lens can be described as a device that transforms a diverging input spherical wave into a plane wave at the output, or an input plane wave into a converging spherical wave at the output [6] . In a transmitarray, the wave transformation is achieved by modifying the received phase distribution through the phase-delay of the ARA elements. In an array with optimal cell size, the inputoutput phase-delay in each cell is a function of the frequency, and can be written in terms of the S-parameters of the ARA cell as follows:
An accurate measurement technique is vital to the assessment of the design method. In particular, the ability to accurately measure both transmission and reflection coefficients is critical in identifying the design errors and fabrication imperfections.
Usually, the transmit-array and frequency selective surface unit elements are measured either by shining a large sample with a plane wave in the anechoic chamber [4] , or by replacing a small sample in a waveguide and measuring the S-parameters [7] . The first method obviously requires a large sample, and normally does not provide a way to measure the reflection. The waveguide technique can measure the reflection, but it has two disadvantages. First, the cross-sectional dimensions of a standard waveguide are not generally integer multiples of the FSS grid period. Second, as full metallic waveguide cannot carry a TEM mode, it cannot be used to measure the sample at normal or arbitrary angles of incidence. An alternative approach is to use a free space measurement setup that simulates the guided system. This method will be detailed in section III. This paper highlights our approach to the AntennaResonator-Antenna element design, as a three-layer structure consisting of two patch antennas and a slot resonator, and further discusses effective measurement methods that can be used to characterize it. Especially, we introduce a method to extract the focusing S-parameters of the ARA based on the Gaussian optics measurement system. The focus will be on FSS applications.
II. ARA STRUCTURE & BASIC DESIGN
A. Antenna-Resonator-Antenna concept Fig. 1 shows a case where the radiative elements in the ARA are two back-to-back microstrip patch antennas, and the middle non-radiating slot resonators are fabricated in the common ground plane (referred to as the coupling between the antennas and the sl achieved through coupling slot in the ground la
The use of resonant-type radiative elem tageous, since a resonant element by itself can a combination of a radiative resistance and built-in resonators of the receive/transmit ante combined with the slot resonant structure to f filter between the radiative ends Fig. 2 .
The parameters in the antenna circuit extracted from the simulation of the antenna slot in an infinite structure, or in a periodic size of 3.6 mm which is determined from the e aperture of the antennas [8] . The real design fixing the antenna and the slot line dimension coupling between the antennas and the re controlled by the position of the coupling slo center of the patch. The proposed circuit mode a normal incident wave with the electric fi parallel to the slot resonator. 
B. Antenna-Resonator-Antenna Circuit Mode
This section describes the general conside of the radiative elements and coupling slots. circuit model shown in Fig. 2 , the input/outpu unit cell are related to the external Q (Q slot layer). The lot resonators is ayer.
ments is advann be considered as a resonator. The ennas can then be form a band-pass model can be and the coupling array with a cell effective radiative n parameter, after ns, is the value of esonator. This is ot relative to the el is only valid for field polarized in ntennas and slot lement. el erations in design According to the ut coupling of the Q ext ) of the end resonators [9] , which for a reson written as [10] :
Where ƒ 0 is the resonant frequ electromagnetic energy, and P r Neglecting the losses in the antenna following form:
Where L a and R a come from th antenna (see Fig. 2 ). In the case of p thickness is particularly important value of Q ext : the thicker the substr wider the pass-band.
All components of this mo analytical expressions taking in parameters of the structure [2] .
C. Antenna-Resonator-Antenna De
The elementary cell is represent single ground plane, two substrate 5880, ε r = 2.2, tan = 0.0009, thickn antennas coupled by a slot in the gro used in uniform array for FSS appl also be used in non-uniform ar (Satellites). The two transmission phase difference (1-bit compensatio one of the patches with respect to t and cell sizes equal 1.95×1.95 ( 0 /2× 0 /2), respectively.
The size of the linear line slo designed for a good matching for 42 wavelength in the substrate g . The l mm². This elementary cell is a sing incident wave with the appropriate the first patch antenna in the input s slot resonator, and reradiates from with the same polarization.
Design and optimization of straightforward and converges after hand-waving between circuit and fin An in house CAD tool has bee evaluate the performance of transm electromagnetic characteristics of incident wave or the focal source. T feed is first used to determine the illuminating the first antenna array. S-parameters of each elementary ce the radiation pattern, gain and direct
In the case of transmit-array, th the ability to generate the appropria nant patch element can be (2) uency, W is the total stored is the radiated power. a, Q ext can be written in the (3) he series RLC model of the patch antennas, the substrate t in achieving the desired rate, the lower Q ext and the del are calculated using nto account the physical esign ed in Fig. 3 . It consists of a e layers (Rogers RT/duroid ness 315μm) and two patch ound plane. This cell can be lications (Q-Band), and can rray for TA applications phase values with a 180° on) are obtained by flipping the coupling slot. The patch mm² and 3.6×3.6 mm² ot in the ground plane is 2 GHz which corresponds to line slot size equal 1.7×0.16 gle polarization design. An polarization is received by side, passes through the line m the second patch antenna the element is relatively r a handful of iterations, by nite-elements models. en developed to design and mit-arrays, starting from the the elementary cell and The radiation pattern of the e electric field distribution The radiation patterns and ell are then used to compute tivity of the transmit-array.
he main design challenge is ate phase-shift for each cell
in order to transform the incoming spherical w space side, i. e. to produce a nearly-flat phase given phase gradient depending on the main be 
III. FREE-SPACE MEASUREMENT S

A. Measurement Method
The alternative approach to the two measu highlighted in section-I, is to use a free spa setup that simulates the guided system measurement systems have been used for th number of researchers [11] for perf measurements at 60-300 GHz. However lens/mirror size and focal length prove impract Based on the hard-horn developed by A guided measurement system can be develope oversized parallel-plate waveguide. Hard-hor with nearly uniform aperture distribution, whic dielectric loading of the metallic pyramidal h designed dielectric lens is used at the apertur the spherical phase error across the aperture act as a matched transition between the coax the oversized TEM waveguide ports. The samp be sandwiched between two of these wavegui a guided system with coaxial ports. This system has been successfully used fo measurement of Ka-band quasi-optical ampl Although in our application it is impractical FSS sample between the two hard-horns, du effect of the dielectric lenses, still the hard-hor form a quasi-guided system. In the modified system, which is shown in horns form two parallel TEM ports that are se gap, and the sample under test is placed in th ports. Due to their high directivity, the hard-ho Ali et. al, [12] , a ed to simulate an rns are antennas ch are formed by orns. A specially re to compensate . The hard-horns xial terminals and ple under test can ide ports, to form for excitation and ifier arrays [13] . to sandwich the ue to the loading rns can be used to n Fig. 4 , the hard eparated by an air he middle of two orns are expected to generate a good approximation near-field, as is required for the FSS sample can be freely reoriented in th system proves convenient for per arbitrary angles of the incidenc incidence measurement generally re wider air gap.
Fig. 4. The free-space measuremen
Since the electromagnetic field i to be predominantly TEM, the air g apertures and the surface of the transmission-line sections. This al (Thru-Reflect-Line) calibration of which simultaneously de-embeds th horns, and air gaps, from the meas gating process is applied, to filter o the multiple reflections of the high-o Fig. 5 shows ARA in a Gau system. An input axial beam of generated using a transmit horn ante beam is located near the phase-ce distance z 1 from the center of th Gaussian beam with the waist of from the center of the ARA. A antenna is used to probe the outpu this axis. Reference [15] gives more formulae used to find the diff measurement setup shown in the Fig   Fig. 5 . ARA in a Gaussian optics m
B. Experimental Results
The measurement setup, describ is based on Agilent 8510c vector net of the plane wave in the S/TA measurements. As the he air gap, the quasi-guided rforming measurements at ce. However, the oblique equires larger samples and a nt system using hard horns.
n the gap region is assumed gaps between the hard horn sample can be treated as llows for a standard TRL f the measurement setup, he connecting cables, hardurement [14] . Also a timeout the residual error due to order modes. ussian optics measurement f the waist radius 01 is enna. The waist of the input enter of the horn and at a he ARA. The output is a radius 02 at a distance z 2 An open-ended waveguide ut radiation intensity along e details about the analytical ferent parameters of the g. 5.
measurement system [15] . bed in the previous section, twork analyzer and the hard horns. The hard horns are used as transitions between coaxial input/output and planar wave fronts. A TRL calibration is applied to eliminate the effects of cables, connectors, hard horns, and the air gap between the hard horn apertures and the FSS samples. The measured reflectance, transmittance, and transmission phase are shown in Fig. 6 , along with the simulation results. The measurement results show a 20.7% -3dB bandwidth for 42 GHz (12.2% -10dB), the maximum inband insertion loss for this design is <0.2 dB. Fig. 6 confirms a very good agreement between simulations and experiments (GOMS). Fig. 6 . S-parameters of the ARA element; measurements by Gaussian optics measurement system (GOMS) versus simulation. Fig. 7 shows the radiation pattern of the ARA element computed at 42 GHz. This computation is done with periodic boundary conditions on the sides. This radiation pattern shows a maxi-mum gain of 4.9 dBi and a -3dB beamwidth of 86° in E-Plane. Fig. 7 . The radiation pattern of the ARA element computed at 42 GHz.
IV. CONCLUSION
High-efficiency wideband antenna-resonator-antenna elements has been designed using patch antennas and slot resonators. A uniform array of these elements features low-loss and wideband, which makes it an excellent candidate for frequency selective surfaces and filtering applications in quasioptical amplifier arrays. Detuned versions of the proposed element can also be used to form other types of beam-formers. This ARA element has been adequately characterized in nonanechoic environments by using the Gaussian optics measurement system. The experimental results show good agreement with the simulation in terms of impedance matching and insertion loss. Two other cells are currently under investigation by the authors to design novel reconfigurable discrete lens antennas for high-speed wireless communication. 
